Web Pro In-Class Assignment

11/20/2014
Due date: End of class

In this In class assignment you shall create tables that store data about audio albums - CDs, cassettes, LPs, DVDs, etc. Create 1 or 2 MySQL table using any of the above Medias.

Requirements

1. Design your database. Keep it simple – One or two tables - albums and artists.
2. You shall create tables in your database as needed.
3. Create a login section for users to login
4. You shall write the following HTML and PHP documents:
   1. a `createTables.php` script that creates the tables
   2. a form for the user to enter data for a new album
   3. a PHP script that handles the form
   4. a form for the user to enter data for a new artist
   5. a PHP script that handles the form
   6. a PHP script that handles the form
   7. a form that allows the user to search the database or show contents

Keep the database design simple - not too many tables. You may design a create and retrieve operations on a MySQL database using PHP functions. Please provide an interface to the user. This is a full three-tier web app. If you can do this, you have achieved the desired learning outcomes for this course.